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Macnab Calls Meeting Of Activity Chairmen Today;
Dean Hawkins New Director Of Student Activities
Vandercook Speaks
On Marshall Plan
"Is the Marshall Plan Work-

ing?" will be discussed by John

W Vandercook, noted commenta-

tor, author, and world traveler

Who will speak at the Hopkins on

November 5, at 10 am.

Mr Vandercook was in Germany

at the beginning of World War II.
He then traveled to France and
Joined the staff of the National

Broadcasting Company as news

commentator, a post which he con-

tinued to occupy for the next six

years.

He participated in the war as

commentator-correspondent in the

1944 Allied offensive into Italy,

took part in the Normandy inva-

sion and was in London during the

first phases of the V-1 robot-bomb •

attacks. In 1945 he revisited the

European war zone, penetrating

deep into Germany to visit the

Buchenwald concentration camp

a few days after its liberation.

Since the war's end he has made

several trips to the continent to

Study postwar conditions in

France, Germany, Austria, Swit-

zerland, The Netherlands, Bel-

gium and England as well.

John W Vaadercook, born in

England, came to America and at-

tended Yale University. His father,

John W Vandercook helped to

found the United Press and be-

came its first president. His

mother, Margaret O'Bannon Van-

dercook, is a novelist and the au-

thor of many books for girls.

In his travels, which have in-

cluded living in or visiting some

seventy-eight different countries,

he has gathered the information

Which produced several books in-

cluding "Torn-Tom" and "Black

Magic' as well as conttibutions to

innumerable leading publications.

Sophomores
To Sponsor
SC Election

This Tuesday in the post office

from 8:00 to 4:00 the Sophomore

Class will hold an election to fill

the Student Council position va-

cated by Tom Price.

Four candidates have filed peti-

tions with Jim Henderson, class

President, for the job. They are

Carl Sussman,. Rudy Boschwitz,

iIl Fenza and Lester Grotz, who

15 now chairman of the Sophomore

Class social committee.

The sophomores held a class

oteeting this morning, at which the

four candidates were introduced, to

the class.

Henderson announced that class

Officers will be in charge of the

election and will check off the

11 antes of those voting on a roster.

WILLIAM VANDERCOOK
From Black Magic to the

Marshall Plan

Twelfth Night
Scheduled By
The Play Shop
Two revivals and one new play

are on the Playshop's schedule

for the 1948-49 season. Shakes-

peare's Twelfth Night will be the

initial production; it is at present

in rehearsal under the direction

of Mr Hugh Graham. The Shakes-

peare comedy will open November

9th for a two week engagement at

the Barn. Several evenings in the

second week have already been

sold out for benefits.

Prize Winner Repeats

This year's Marburg Prize Play,
But Grandmother! is the second
play on the agenda. It is a new
comedy by Anne Walters who won
the Marburg Prize last year with
Day After Tomorrow. This makes
Miss Walters one the few:Peo-
ple who, havewtm the awarcr two

• (Continued on Page 2)

Mullinix Elected President
Of Letterholders' H-Club

George Mullinix was chosen

president of the H-Club, succeed-

ing Lou•Dubbert,, at a meeting of

that organization last week. Mul-

linix starred for three years in the

Blue Jay grid team backfiel(1. "n

captained the '46 team and was

named to the '45 Little All-Anie..-

lea squad. Mullinix also has. been

prominent in baseball, lacrosse

and basketball in past seasons.

Harry Marcopolis, varsity la-

crosseman, was elected vice-pres-

ident; Stew Friant was named

secretary. Friant is a varsity la-

crosse goal-tender. Bayne Gibson,

center on the football squad, was

selected treasurer of the athletic

organization.

Pigskin Hop

The second annual Pigskin Hop

has ,been tentatively set for the

night of November 20. It will fol-

low the Blue Jay-Western Mary-
land grid fray. The game is sched-
uled to be played at Westminster,
but it is rumored that the tussle
may be moved to Homewood as the
Terrors' home game.

H-Club members have
cided to hold a smoker soon after
the close of the football campaign,
in order to indoctrinate all new
lettermen to the club.

H-Day

Mullinix revealed that tradi-
tional, H-Day festivities will be
staged on November 6 or 13, dates

of the Swarthmore and Dickinson
games, at Homewood.

Chief among aims of the H-Club

is "to create and encourage ath-

letic activities and interest among

the students, alumni, and friends

also de-

of the Hopkins." Membership is
open only to those who have won
an athletic H.

Last Chance
For Veteran
Scholarships

Budgets, Coordination
Confronts SC Group

Dr Edward R Hawkins, Dean of the School of Business and

new Director of Student Activities, will be introduced to the heads

of all Hopkins activities this afternoon at 4.

Doug Macnab, President of the Student Council, has called

the meeting for the purpose of coordinating all the activities. In

addition to introducing Dean Hawkins, Macnab plans to establish

This is the last year in which

war service scholarships will be

awarded by the trustees of the

Rhodes Scholarship. It, was re-

vealed this week that those try-
ing for the War Service Scholar-
ships may be married, and may
be up to 33 years old.

Three scholarships are available
to men who have completed at
least one year's service in the
armed forces.

Qualifications Listed

Any student, interested in the

regular scholarship, must have the

following qualications:

1—He must be a male citizen of

the United States and unmarried.

2—He must be between the ages

of 19 and 25.

3—By the time of his applica-

tiG, he must have at least a jun-

ior standing at some recognized

college in the United State.

32 Scholarships Assigned

Thirty-two scholarships ar? as-

signed annually in this country,

Lccording to the application. In

each state there is a committee
of selection which may nominate
two candidates to appear before

the district committee. This com-

mittee then selects the men who
will represent the United States
at the Oxford University.

the Student Council and the Stu-

dent Activities Committee, now

the financial committee of the

Student Council, as a central clear-

ing house for all activity informa-

tion.

DOUG MACNAB
A wheel in a clearing house

'Two Dances
Planned By
IFB: Lang
Two IFB dances will take

place this year according to Fred

Lang, president. The first dance

will be directly after the present

rushing season while the latter

one will be held sometime during

the second semester.

The IFB also made arrange-

ments for a meeting of all the

athletic representatives to formu-

late the athletic schedule for the

fraternities and determine a point

basis for the IFB Sports Cup. The

cup was won by the. Beta Theta

Pi last year.

An important change in the

rushing schedule was made at the

meeting last week. The official

rushing hours have been changed

to 7:30 to 10:30 PM on Wednes-

days. There will also be a final

rushing party on Saturday, No-

vember 20.

Organization Needed

According to "Reds" Wolman,

this year's chairman of the SAC,

"the purpose of the meeting is to

get all the information about ac-

tivities and members at one crack

instead of getting it piecemeal

throughout the year. It is essen-

tial that we clarify positions of

various organizations in relation

to each other."

Unification

Lunch Plan Abandoned

The fraternity lunches will be

eliminated, it was decided, be-

cause they were originally meant
to eliminate one night of rushing

and more time would be necessary
to prepare the lunches than would
be saved by this plan. Several

other difficulties entered into the
decision.

Lang reported that a few local
IFB members will attend the In-

ter-Fraternity Conference at the

Hotel Commodore in New York

during the Thanksgiving holidays.

Because of the religious holi-

days, Jewish fraternities will have
rushing on Thursdays instead of

Wednesdays.

John Heisse, three-year member

of the SAC, added that, "the com-

bining of the SAC under the Stu-

dent Council will serve not only

to better organize the activities

lint also to give the Student

Council some tangible powers.

"Prior to this time, there has

been a division of power and this

division of financial and organi-

zational problems has led to a

great deal of confusion."

Complaints Received

The Student Council has re-

ceived several complaints from the

heads of organizations concerning

the lack of financial unity and

centralization of authority. This

confusion is due to the fact that

the responsibility has changed

swiftly from Dean Shaffer to Dr

Mumma and now to Dean Hawkins.

John Heisse stated that this
situation has led to a bogging

down of activities as far as finances

are concerned. There have been no

withdrawals from the SAC funds

so far this year. A financial report

of the funds of every activity will

be read at the meeting in order to
clarify this matter.

Dualism Abolished

Under the new provisions pro-
vided by the revised Student Coun-
cil consitution, he SAC now func-
tions as the financial committee of

the council. This change was made

with the hope of doing away with

the dualism of power and thus help
the student government to operate
more efficiently. It is also hoped

that this new set up will give more
real power to the student council.
The council will now be able to
successfully coordinate activities
and events. Macnab made it clear
that the council did not intend to
encroach upon the Cotillion Board
but merely to aid it in working out
organization programs.
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Socialist Norman Thomas
Blasts Major Candidates

BY BEN HERMAN

"Father, forgive hint for he

knows not what he does but I

will when I get in." That, Mr

Norman Thomas, the Socialist

candidate .vor president, contends

Is the essence of Mr Dewey's

attack against Harry Truman.

Speaking before a small gather-

ing in Baltimore last Saturday
evening, the. elderly successor to

Eugene Delis viewed the present

political campaign with disgust,

c:aiming that it was one of the

worst he could remember. He

then singled out each candidate

and related his "shortcomings."

Mr Thomas, who is running for

president on the Socialist ticket

for the sixth consecutive time

bears a strong resemblance to

Upton Sinclair although the latter

Is thinner in build. When Thomas

wished to emphasize a particular

point, he pounded his fist in his

open palm.

Mr Thomas

There was an outburst of applause
and a craning of necks to get a
glimpse of the Baltimore Sun-

papers' one and only.

Before making an attack against
Truman, he commented on Alben
Barkley, the vice-presidential can-
didate on the Democratic ticket,
"a young man of around 70 who
Is somewhat intellectually super-
ior to his chief."

"Then there's Mr Truman, be
beamed pointing his finger at the
audience, "the man who wanted
to draft labor but who vetoed the
Taft-Hartley Act; there is' his
Truman Doctrine and the Truman
who wanted to send Vinson to
Moscow."

Truman Baffles Rim
Thomas admitted that Truman

was baffling, but he found the
campaigns more confusing. Why
do all of those people turn out to
hear Harry? he wondered. One

sprinkled his de- audience in the
livery with many a humorous yard area "was
anecdote and satirical comment. horses, with all
For example, when speaking of

Henry A Wallace, the Progressive

candidate, he said, "I never have

been able to perceive how stupid-

ignorance add up toity and

virtue."

Reminiscing about his early

career in New York State, he con-

fessed that he had run for every

elective office in the state except

dog catcher and the only reason

he missed out on that "was be-

cause the office wasn't elective."

Picks Dewey To Win

We have, Mr Thomas believes,
"an almost certain winner in Mr

Thomas Dewey." The Republican

candidate, however, is devoted, he
says, "to the bitch god of success."

Chicago stock
made up of sheep,
asses labled."

The Wallace third party re-
ceived his next blast. Thomas con-
sidered their program incoherent
stating that "a program without
democratic control is tyranny."
He concluded his attack against
the presidential candidates by hit-
ting at the Dixiecrats who insist
on state rights, "but will take
federal aid at the drop of a hat."

And just what did Norman M
Thomas and his Socialist Party
want? A new philosophy of co-
operation for the common good,
intelligent planning, and socialism
under democratic controls were
high on the list. He also argued
for the

college

election
Dewey is a man who knows "he's 

, place.
living in 1948 and not 1896, and
he's a liberal if judged by the

standards of McKinley and Cool-

idge."

"Let's be fair," he reasoned.
"No Democrat has given the state

any legislation equal to his FEPC

and the law against discrimina-

tion in education. Dewey is cer-

tainly no crusader of reaction but

there is in him no greatness."

Raising his clenched hand in

the air, Thomas insisted that

"Dewey is serving oratorical plati-

tudes in his campaign, slightly

changing the rhetorical source

from which he garners them."

Addresses Mencken

Spying Mr Henry L Mencken in

the audience, the socialist candi-

date smiled in his direction.

"That's for you Mr Mencken.

You're an authority on them."
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that our

NORMAN THOMAS
. . . a new philosophy

Thomas classed it as one" that

we would not like to exchange"

for any other.

Chem Club Holds
Initial Meeting
Under the leadership of their

newly elected officers: Bill Host-

nick, president; Frank Leake,

vice-president; Rudy Dangelmajer,

secretary, and Bill Wade, treas-

urer, the Chemistry Club had its

first meeting Tuesday of last week

in Remsen I.

Plans for the coming school year

were revealed and include many

plant tours as well as a series of

speakers from the Chemistry de-

partment of the University.

Dr Robert Fowler was the

speaker of the evening. He ex-

plained much of the interesting

machinery used in atom smashing

and delved into the historical and

a little bit of the technical back-

ground of nuclear fission. The

meeting was then adjourned to the

cyclotron where the working of

the atom-smasher was explained

Fishin' for compliments?

Hook into this!

1, •
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Wide-spread

VAN TRIPP
in smart new "striper"
with

"Comfort Contour"
collar

No need to fish for compliments when you wear a
Van Ileusen "striper" with the fused Van Tripp collar.
"Comfort Contour" slopes it low for smarter appearance,
day-long neatness, and wonderful comfort! Sanforized
fabrics—a new shirt free if your Van Heusen shrinks
out of size! Get Van Tripp in a smart new stripe, $3.95
and $4.95. Other Van Heusen shirts $3.50, $3.95, $4.95.

0
 You'll find college men's collar favorites in

Vail Heinen L.
the world's smartest slats

PHILLIPS-JONES CORP.. NEW YORK 1, N. Y.

Freshman Debating Club
Begins With 17 Members
For the first time in Hopkin's

history a fully organized Fresh-

men debating team will be estab-

lished under the direction of its

two freshmen leaders, Raymond

Benton and Hugh Wagner.

The co-chairmen have planned

a full schedule for the coming

four months which includes

twenty-fire debates with some of

the leading colleges and high
schools. All of the prospective

council members are being trained
to debate World Government, last
year's national topic.

5,0 Debates Scheduled

After , the completion of the
tentative schedule, the seventeen

prospective members will be able

to contribute to the regular varsity

schedule which includes 50 de-
bates.

Both of the two student chair-

men are very enthusiastic about

the whole plan for the frosh team

and have pledged their full sup-

port. Benton, who comes to Hop-
kins from New York State, is a
graduate of Vally Forge Military
Academy and holder of his school's

Debate Cup. He is a student In
the School of Business.

Wagner Experienced
Hugh Wagner is a former

Loyola student, having more than
three years of experience. "I know
that this new venture will be
beneficial both to the council
members and to the school,"
stated Wagner.

At the last two meetings of the

Debating Council, freshmen have

been participating in trial debates

as the requirements for council

membership. Thus far, Ed Reahl
and Larry Reddington have be-

come full council members by de-

- THE BARBER SHOP

bating on Federal aid to Educa-

tion.

Hugh Wagner, Copeland

Schmidt, Nicholas Longo and

Richard Marcell were scheduled

to give a debate on the Mundt-

Nixon Bill yesterday.

"It was apparent from the de-

bates held so far that these boys
have excellent argumentive skill,

and I am certain from the start

that the success of the Freshmen
team is assured for the coining

season," said council president

Gilbert Lassenco.

Playshop Schedules
(Continued from Page 1)

years in a row. But Grandmother!

is scheduled for presentation in

mid-February.

Sophocles Antigone will be the

Playshop's third offering. It will

be produced in April at the Balti-

more Museum of Art.

Lectures Continue

Four talks on the drama, in ad-

dition to the recent lecture by

George Freedly, will supplement

the program of three plays. Among

the speakers scheduled for the re-

mainder of the year are Dr Feise,

head of the Hopkins German De-

partment, Karl Shapiro, poet and

associate professor of writing at

the Hopkins, and Dr Richard How-

land, who is head of Hopkins' de-

partment of art.

1 1 I l+++ ++++++++
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YMCA Membership Goal
Set At One Thousand
The goal for the annual YMCA

membership drive which will begin

Monday is 1000 members, it was

announced by Len Harber at the

weekly meeting of the YMCA

cabinet.

As in the past there will be a
free dance given for the class gain-
ing the highest percentage in
memberships. This competition is
open to the Sophomore, Junior

and Senior classes. There will also
be a dance for the fraternity with
the greatest number of members
at the end of the drive.

This campaign for more mem-

bers is launched by the YMCA each
year in an effort to reach .the

quota necessary to remain in op-

eration.

Levering Main Expense

One of the main expenses of the

YMCA is the maintenance and

operation of Levering Hall. Should
the membership prove insufficient
It is possible that there would be

a decrease in the recreational

facilities and services offered.

The YMCA under the leader-
ship of Bob Porter and Leonard

Children's Theater
To Present Heidi

Heidi, a new dramatization of

Johanna Spyri's famous story, will
be presented tomorrow morning at
10:30 and again at 3 pm in the

Baltimore Museum of Art, under

the auspices of the Johns Hopkins

Children's Educational Theater.

Heidi is the first of four

scheduled dramatizations of chil-
dren's classics to be given this
year. The others are Treasure
Island, Little Women, and Aladdin

suid the wonderful Lamp.

Detweiler has through its various

committees and sub-committees

arranged and presented much of

the extra-curricular entertainment,

informed education and religious

emphasis, on as well as off the

campus. Whether these programs

continue and to what extent they

can develop depends greatly on

the results of the present mem-

bership drive.

Hullaballoo Photo
Deadline Today
The deadline for having pic-

tures taken for the yearbook is

4:00 P.M. this afternoon. Students

reporting to the yearbook office

after that time will not have their

pictures included in the book, it

was emphasized.

Work on the Hullabaloo

progressing, with preparation

is

of

the senior section well under way,

it was disclosed by the staff. Bio-

graphical information cards are

now in the hands of all seniors

for completion and return.

530 Issues Sold

Of the proposed one thousand

issues to be printed, 53% have

been sold to date.

The fraternity subscription plan

is being repeated this year and all

fraternity men are urged to sub-

scribe now in order to reduce the

cost per page to fraternities:

It was stated that several good

openings remain on the business

and advertising staffs. Interested
persons are invited to contact
Efrem Potts in the Hullabaloo

office. Levering Hall.

Cosmopolitan
Club Offers
Chakravarty

Dr Amiya Chakravarty will be

the speaker at the first meeting

of the Cosmopolitan Club in the

Levering Great Hall tomorrow

night.

Dr Chakravarty, visiting Pro-

fessor at Howard University, was

for a long time the secretary to

the great Indian poet Tagore, a

close friend, advisor, and special

envoy of Gandhi and Prime Min-

ister Nehru of India.

He will speak on the New India,

stressing today's important poli-

tical, spiritual, international

treands, and Indian's position as a

great nation in Asia. The talk will

be followed by a question and

answer forum.

THE AFRICAN GAZELLE

has the "Edge"

for speed, in the

Animal Kingdom

... and in razor blades

HOLLOW GROUND
has the "Edge" 5 ways

Last longer, Smoother shaving,
Keener edges, More economical,
Uniformly perfect.

Double or Single Edge

4 for 10c — 10 for 25c
21 for 49c — 44 for 98c

ASCE
Plans to visit the new water

tunnel being constructed beneath

the city are being made, announced

John Gregory, President of the

ASCE. Several lecturers and mov-

ies have been lined up for future

meetings and additional tours are

also being planned.

The faculty counselor is the
newly Mr Saad, Assist Prof of

Civil Engineering. Mr Saad grad-
uated from the American Univer-

sity at Beirut, Lebanon and re-
ceived his M S from the Univer-

sity of Texas.

contains Viratol-

NEW FORMULA WITH VIRATOL*

works wonders in the
looks of your hair.
It looks natural...
it feels natural...
and it stays in
place! Try a bottle.

*Thi, special compound gives lustre ... I
keeps hair in place without stiffness.

Citizenship
The second in a series of citi-

zenship lectures will be given to-

day at 4 pm in the Sherwood room

of Levering Hall with George C

Doub speaking on " - policies of

the Republican Party in the com-

ing national election.

Mr Doub is chairman of the

Committee on Civil and Criminal

Procedure of the Bar Association

of Maryland. He is speaking under

the auspices of the Morton Blau-

stein Committee for Citizenship

Education in National Affairs.
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cool mildness that says "Camels," and only Camels!
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the 30-day Camel test yourself,
time during these 30 days,

you are not convinced that Camels are the mildest cigarette you have ever smoked,
return the package with the unused Camels and we will refund your full purchase
price, plus postage. This offer is good for 90 days from this date.

(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, North Carolina.
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SMOKE FILLED ROOM. 4 PM

During Orientation Week, joke cracking Doug Maenab made

a big hit with the entering freshman class. The informal, friendly

remarks of the Student Council president often contradicted the

syntax of Perrin and ignored the Wehseter's Collegiate. In his

breezy, artless way, however, this year's Council president suc-

ceeded in doing for the student government what a parade of

predecessors had found all but impossible. Maenab inspired in the

freshman class a respect and interest for student government.

Delighted with the problems of marriage and personal re-

sponsibility during the first two weeks of the school year. Macnab's

absence from the smoke filled rooms and secluded corner dis-

cussions was conspicuous. The joke cracker was rather elusive as

an ash tray in a student council meeting. This week the feet were

back in the SC office and the chair was tilted against the wall.

Embarassing statistics regarding the financial standings of

campus activities might very well lead to changes in SAC methods.

As a committee of the Council, the SAC powers are directly related

to the problems confronting Macnab. One thing, however, has

become quite clear: the student council is no longer a whispering

voice on the campus. The challenge of leading the activities rather

than apologizing to them has been accepted by the council. The

difficult problems of student government are on the fire.

With the first meeting of student leaders scheduled for this

afternoon at four, Macnah faced the problems of coordinating

activities, balancing budgets, and keeping irreconcilable forces

happy.

FORGOTTEN CAMPUS

There was once a young freshman who arrived at the Hopkins

determiped .to make the most of his college days. Diligently he ap-

plied himself to his studies. There was no review series, no study

technique, no academic labor so difficult that he did not discover

it and apply hims'elf to it with conscientious enthusiasm. For four

years he joined activities—sold subscriptions, filed petitions,

submitted artiOes. Frequently he was tapped.

The keys jingling from his heavy chain were honestly anchored

by the entrance keys to offices, and clubs. For almamater he sweated

and ground his way to a varsity letter. his voice was frequently

beard contributing off key melodies in praise of dear old To

his buddies he was the pleasant, congenial operator who never,

boasted of his conquest but always left sufficient silence for doubt.

At last he departed from the Hopkins with a full two paragraphs in

the year book and a chest of medallions, ribbons and clippings in

tribute to his college days. He graduated and left the Hopkins—,

studies, activities, athletics and Homewood. He had been a big

man on the Homewood campus.

The Homewood campus he knew nothing about. Once a poli-

tician bad made a speech to the students in the Hopkins bowl. The

botanical gardens were often joked about in clever columns. The

green in front of Gilman and Levering were familiar ; they en-

hanced the glamour of campus shots that filled the freshman cata

logue. He had done everything the optimistic orientation wee'

speakers had eneouaged but he bad missed his share of the Home

wood campus. The natural beauty, the dignity of the Homewoth

anima he had never discovered.
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No Peace Without Faith
By HELMUT SONNENFELDT

This week is United Nations

Week. In all parts of the country

scores of speakers will be telling

scores of audiences about the &c-

complishments of the world or-

ganization; and they will express

the fervent hope that eventually

this most recent attempt to end

wars will meet with total success.

But of course the facts of the day

make such hope more wishful

than realistic. Even though there

are no declared wars going on,

international strife has not been

banished from this earth, the

Charter, the treaties, the resolu-

tions notwithstanding.

Who or what is to blame for

the apparent failure of the United

Nations and the obvious failure of

the League befell-e it? While no

single reason can be generally

agreed on, there is a widespread

consensus that one phenomenon

of modern civilization has had a

tist or the international lawyer;

they are a creed, a human faith.

There were men in the last cen-

tury who wanted to do away with

them, just like there are men to-

day, who see in them the prime

evil of our times. But the men

who shook the world with revolu-

tionary doctrine, the Marxes the

Engels, the Lasalles knew what a

Descartes or a Galileo apparently

did not know. They knew that in

attempting to destroy one set of

values, one must provide a new

one. Their Communism and Social-

ism became a creed if not a reli-

gion.

A Charter or a Constitution

cannot replace Sovereignty. And

in any case is this Sovereignty

really the prime, inevitable cause

of war? How is it that after some

eighty years of federation the

states of our own union went to

war while the two sovereign states

of Britain and France have been

Pass The
Peanuts

.BY NORMAN SOBOTNIK

We were informed by the editor

recently that it was time to ob-

serve the old journalistic custom

of interviewing a successful man

on his birthday or some other

significant occasion.

"So interview

somebody, and

quick, ye

wretch," he
snarled, shoving
his hat to the
back of his head
with a gesture

copied from
"Front Page" and talking into
four telephones at once. As we
tiptoed out of the office in search
of a successful man, we could
hear him bawl "Copy boy! Hold
the presses! Tear out the front
page!" and other appropriate say-
ings.

at peace for more than one hun- We first interviewed the man
great deal to do with frustrating dred and thirty? Ho'w is it that the who owns the Cuddly Bunny con-
attempts it peacemaking. I am British Empire, an association of t cession in the bookstore, whose
speaking of the one definite char- sovereign states can live in peace; !name, strangely enough, was Mr
acteristic of modern international that Holland and Belgium, for so Cuddly Bunny.
relations: National Sovereignty, long one, can live in peace in soy- "I got the idea of putting my
There was a time in our westernereign separation? It is absurd to cuddly bunny stuffed dolls in every

history when the people of Europe say that sovereignty brings peace, campus bookstore throughout the
but is it any more reasonable to

argue that it a priori brings war?

Let those who see the millenium

in the abolition of sovereignty re-

flect whether they are abolishing
ent. Those were the 'Dark Ages' the real evil or merely a scape-_
of blissful ignorance, of implicit goat for the inadequacies and
faith, unquestioning belipf. shortcomings within ourselves, are good

When Reformation, Science and the .people of the world. Let them dolls and thipgs like

Reason had destroyed this world, reflect that a belief cannot be writ- asked, pencil poised over notebook.

the human being, which cannot ten out of existence by mere "They sell very well around ex-

long endure without belief, words, no matter how sincere. Let panieilati,ournhattiniileia,'n'

(N)virer Bunnythet,"

re-

yearned for a new faith. The Na- them, before destroying one creed, 

il 

he

were bound together by a common

faith; when an all-embracing re-

ligion reached into the mina' and

souls of men throughout the

length and breadth of the Contin-

tion became the creed which

partly filled ,the vacuum left by

the destroyed or' departed values.

Thus, nationhood and its corol-

lary sovereignty are not just tech-

nical terms of the political scien-

show us the way to another; a way

which does not lead through a

maze of words and legalisms but

through that which preceeds the

written word: deep, and positive

faith.

"Most Sweet Geography"
"I don't care if your feet are

killing you. I paid $2.40 for these

tickets and I intend to get my

money's worth."

"I tell you your hair looks fine,

almost natural. What did you do

to it? Sure I think it's becoming,

honey. It's just that the other

girls seem to be wearing it short

this year. Honest. I like yours

long. I wouldn't want you to wear

it any other way. It makes you

look sorta mature. Aw, honey, you

know I didn't mean it that way.

Why there isn't a younger look-

ing girl here. OK, OK so I've 'been

staring at all of them. Sure! I

haven't been able to get a good

look at you all evening."

"Certainly I gave you a lead. If

it was any firmer you'da had mul-

tiple contusions."

-0-

"Come on, Herb, old .boy, you

look like you could stand a drink.

Maybe just a little, tinsy one?

Janie here'll let you. Why you old

son-of-a-gun, you trying, to cold-

shoulder me? You can level with

Janie, she's a good kid. She knows

you're dying of thirst. Look at

standing there like he's got

chill! Drink'll warm you up,

boy. He don't drink? It's a lie,

:Ierb, tell her it's a lie. Herb's big-

;est rummy I know. First dance

' ever saw him sober. You're good

nfluence, Janie, but maybe carry-

•ng it too far, huh? Herb likes his

iquor. Liquor and wild women,

‘h Herb? Herb! Janie! Where you

oing?"

nation because I felt that they
were needed in a practical world.
The world is too much with us,
young man," he said, putting his
finger aside of his nose and look-
ing at us archly.

"Do you find that college men
customers for stuffed

that?" we

said, and we recognized an eminent
football player and good fellow
on campus, "bought two last year
right after his biology exam, ate
them, stuffing and all, and burped
lint for six weeks.
"Well, thank you, Mr Bunny,"

we said, hurriedly taking notes.
"This interview will appear on your
birthday. When is your birthday,
by the way?"

"Sure, sure, I realize it's a fox "oh, I wasn't born," he said
trot. I just haven't got on to the with a strange light in his eyes,
rhythmt . ' "I came from under a cabbage

ay you were encour- leaf." With a mystic gesture hedidn't 

s 

aging him; I just said he's cutting disappeared up a chimney flue,
in too much. Or maybe you like Feeling that perhaps this inter-
wrestling with that chowder head. view would not be acceptable to
Suave! him? Why he wouldn't readers of a family newspaper, we
look suave at the Oasis. And don't searched for another successful
let that accent fool you. It's pure man, and found one in the per-
Piccadilly. He always slips into it son of Mr Nails Potts, business
when he's looped. Alright, so he's manager and financial brain be-
better looking than me, he dances hind the Hullabaloo. Mr Potts
like Astaire, he'; got a tailor who sat 'at an impressive sandalwood
understands him. Just remember and ivory desk before a large
I'm the guy who brought you here. mural depicting famous usurers of
What do you mean it was Dutch history.

treat, I paid for the beers didn't! "Today is a happy day for me,
I?" Mr Reporter," said Nails Potts.

—0— i"I expect to receive shortly my
one thousandth subscription to the

"So help me Hannah, one more , Hullabaloo." He pressed a mother
round with Goliath and I throw of pearl buzzer on his desk, and
in my pumps. Where did he learn a man carrying a large horsewhip
to dance, Paris Island?" appeared through a secret door.
"May I call you 'Hermione, Miss! "Is he ready to sign the sub-

Chenowith? Well there we werescription blank?" asked Nails.
at ten thousand feet, ITermione!

two motors gone and half the tail

-f

lIt

L.

"Not yet, master," the man re-
plied. "He's a tough one."

gear shot away. Fortunately, I I "Betterjip that whip in water,"
kept my head. We were losing al- said Nails. "Leave no marks."
titude fast and I knew we had to

unload. The tail gunner and the

radio man sacrificed themselves,

"Business is very good," he
said, toying with a heavy platinum
key chain. Just then, pale and

and I threw out my •val-pak. We haggered, J P Davis, editor of the
were almost in the trees before Hullabaloo, stumbled in. His coat

she pulled out of it. I flew her all

the way back on one wing and

made a perfect three point land-

ing. Naw, it was just a milk run.

Let me tell you about the Caro-

was torn.
"The printer caught me outside.

By the lapel," he said, showing
his torn lapel. "He wants that
$4.98 we owe him."

lina maneuvers . . . " Potts face assumed an expres-

(Continued on Page 5) (Continued on Page 5)
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Lawrence Olivier (above) has

the lead in his own movie produc-

tion of Shakespeare's Henry V.

According to Time magazine,

"The movies have produced one

of their rare great works of art."

The highly praised Henry V is

Slated for its second Baltimore run

at the Little, beginning Thursday,

October 21; admissions are set

at $.80 (matinee) and $1.00 (even-

ing). Reservations can be made

by calling LExington 2294. Stud-

ent tickets are $.60 for any per-

formance.

Peanuts
(Continued front Page

sion of 'bitter disgust. "Tell that

piker to sue," he said.

Outside, we saw the printer

pleading with an armoured

knight astride a white charger.

On his shield were the words,

"Boschwitz for student council.

Sober and upright."

"Never fear, varlet," the knight,

Sir Boschwitz, said, "I shall cor-

rect this wrong." He levelled his

lance and charged the Hullabaloo

office, and we slipped out just as

the drawbridge went up and Nails

Potts prepared for a siege.

The editor came down to see us

on the first visiting day.

"Where do you get this tripe?"

he asked. "You sure let your im-

agination get away from you. Any

more of this stuff and I'll put you

back to taking classified ads."

. "But it's all true," we wailed,

rattling the iron bars. "It's

true."

Strolling across the campus last

week, I heard .a plane humming

low overhead; and drifting through

the air were the strains of "Stars

and Stripes Forever."

It was strange. I was in the

middle of the intra-mural athletic

field and couldn't imagine where

the music was coming from. Not

until a few days later anyway.

I was in the Belair Road section

when the wierd music from no-

where again began to swell louder

and louder. Suddenly it was in-

terrupted, and above the droning

of an airplane motor I heard, "This

is a new method of advertising

being tested The voice booined

very loud out of the sky.

Whattayacallit Calls

About three weeks ago, just be-

fore school started, I was sweating

up on my roof at home, covering

it with a new coat of abestos-

asphalt paint. I was brushing away

merrily and humming a tune to

myself, when I heard the phone

ringing inside the house. I dashed

to the skylight, took off my paint-

covered shoes, clambered inside

the house, and padded franti-

cally down to the first floor in

stocking feet to answer the phone.

"Good afternoon," a bittersweet

voice intoned; "This is Miss So--

and-so of the Whattayacallit Storm

Window Company. Is your holm,

insulated? Have you heard about

our aluminum storm windows?" I

hung up. What I had to say was

not an answer to her questions.

Add to these the scads of bill-

boards cluttering our highways,

the riches of a king which you can

receive for just a couple answers

on the radio, the sound 'trucks,

commercial jingles, balloons with

neon signs telling us "Ford's Out

Front," the canvassers who seem

to have as many feet as a centi-

pede when it comes to littering a

doorjamb—take all these and you

have the monster of hyper-com-

mercialism. And while you're tak-

ing them, incidentally, you can

have them.

We have pot up, none to do-

cilely, with the "word from our

sponsor," which was more often

an essay than a word. We've taken

with alarm the propaganda of the

4111re
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-WHEN YOU SEND

IT HOME BY
RAILWAY EXPRESS

Laundry worries got you? Then

start using the direct conven-

ient, personalized laundry

service offered by RAILWAY

EXPRESS. By personalized serv-

ice we mean your laundry will

your home promptly, and re-

turned to your college address.
If your folks insist on paying

all the bills, you can stretch your
cash-on-hand by sending laun-
dry home "charges collect- and
having it returned with chargesbe collected by Railway Ex-

Press pick-up facilities, sent to 
Prepaid at the other end.

No extra charge for 
pick-up and delivery in all cities

and principal towns. 
Valuation free up to $50.00

RA! LWAY pRtSSa, 01 %A

1GE EXPRESS

Sky No Limit To Hucksters
By HARRY A DEBELIUS

toothpaste, hair dressing and soap

ads, that without their product

romance is impossible.

But there's a limit. A man

ought at least have the right to

decide which advertisers he does

or does not want to give audience

to, and when or where he does or

doesn't want to hear about their

high-pressured product.

Therefore I

of hunting licenses to owners of

ack-ack guns to rid the skies of

shouting airplanes. I also can offer

a personal suggestion to those who

are plagued by phone advertising.

Get the company's number and

call them back every hour on the

hour for a few days to ask about

their product. Of course you'd bet-

ter use a ficticious name and call

from assorted drugstores so they

can't trace your call. People who

do things like I recommended are

legally public nuisances and sub-

advocate the issuing ject to fine.

Geography Lesson
(Continued from. Page 4)

"Let's get this straight, nature

-boy. I'm the girl who loathes the

Botanical Gardens by moonlight."

" 'My pilgrim hands, amidst the

encircling dark make travice sure

of your most sweet geography.'

Say, what kind of talk is that? I

don't care if it is Shakespeare, ne

one's going to whisper things like

that in my ear. I should think

you'd have more respect for •

Goucher girl." —WW

More independent experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two leading brands combined!

An impartia! poll covering all the Southern tobacco markets reveals

the smoking, preference of the men who really know tobacco—auction-

eers, buyers and warehousemen. More of these independent

experts smoke Lucky Strike regularly than the next two

leading brands combined.

So, for your own real deep-down smoking enjoyment, smoke the smoke tobacco experts smoke!

COPP,. TM( AMEMICAPI TONACCO COMPAN•

•

res-

At.ESCY INC •

NATION-WIDE RAIL-AIR SERVICE
LUCKY STRIKE MEANS FINE TOBACCO

So round, so firm, so fully packed so free and easy on the draw
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Cadets
Net Tourney
2nd Round
Reached

Cold weather and schedule con-

flicts cauosed early postponments

in the first round of the Hopkins'

fall tennis tournament.

In the singles play, which got

underway late last week, the re-

sults thus fare have been running

true to form with the seasoned

performers of past Varsity teams

predominating the play. Qualify-

ing for the quarter final round of

competition are Chief Rainwater,

and Bud Turner, the winner and

runner-up of last year's tourney.

A comparitive newcomer to the

Hopkins tennis scene, Jack Trona,

along with veteran coach Dr C F

Bonilla, have turned in victories

to also enter the quarter-finals.
•

The doubles competition, at-

tracting the efforts of nine teams,

is also in the early stages. The

combination of Glass and Tomp-

kins registered a triumph in the
only match played to date.

It is hoped that the finals in

both singles and doubles will be

sot for the end of next week.

On

Blast Hopes or Clean Slate s
PMC Capitalizes On Early Breaks
To Edge Hopkins Eleven, 12-7

Taking advantage of two early breaks, a strong Pennsylvania Military College football
team handed the Hopkins eleven its first loss, 12-7, in a game played last Friday night at Home-
wood Field.

Aided by three recover6d fumbles and five pass interceptions during the course of the game,
the Cadets scored two quick touchdowns early in the opening period to wrap up .the game, but be-
fore the final whistle, the favored visitors were given many anxious moments by a resurgent Blue
Jay eleven.

Two courageous goal line stands and a clipping penalty kept the Cadets within striking dis-
tance and with the Hopkins putting forth its best effort, the Jays nearly snatched the game with
  some clever second half antics.

BILL NICHOLS
Power In the forward wall

MISMITAIMMINS111011)111

The Line
By Richard Smith

On Friday, October 29, the Johns Hopkins Freshman foot-

ball team will try to pull a stunt that the varsity footballers have

been trying to do for a good many years. That is, they will try.

to beat Swarthmore College at the manly game of football. The

jinx that the Phillie squad has held over the varsity has-been so

great that it takes a much longer memory than this writer owns

to recall the last Jay victory. However, this is a new frosh team

ander a spanking new—and good—system and they hope to turn

back the J V edition of the Garnet eleven, jinx or no jinx.

SYSTEM'S TEST OF FIRE

This will actually be the first real test of the new Hopkins
Freshman sports program, a system that is designed to introduce

the green freshman to the rigors of college competition in a slow

and methodical fashion. Against the Swarthmore J V, the Hopkins
Athletic Department will have a chalice to see how their slowly
put-together team reacts to one that has had the pressure of a
full schedule and the necessity of playing games early in the

season. Frosh Director Marshall Turner doesn't know the answer

to this one but he has got the answer to a lot of other questions

that have bothered him ever since he began college coathihg.

,Turner, when discussing his baby-project, leans back in his

Oiair and becomes almost lyrical. He explains, and explains con-
vincingly, that he has more boys out than he ever expected, (they

prepared for 40 and got 76), spirit is high, there is all the hustle
hi the world, attendance is very good and almost nobody has just
dropped off the squad. It sounds good and it is good.

MAYBE THEY'LL STAY 4 YEARS

But the most important fact of this program is one that won't
be fully tested until the marks roll in around February and
June. The modified Frost' program was set up to give athletics
to raw colregians in doses that they could handle. The mortality
rate in the freshman year was to be cut. This was in order to
save athletes for the varsity since statistics have shown that a boy
who finishes his first year of college has an odds-on chance of
getting that final piece of paper.

But a modified program does not mean that the Frosh are
getting left. They have good coaching and are working the same
winged T that the varsity has found so effective. By next year
they will be able to move up into varsity slots and Marsh Turnet
expects a good bit of his line material to do just that. But firs
comes the Swarthmore jinx.

Jays Fumbled

On the second play from scrim-

age following the opening kick-

off, the Jays fumbled and Kochins,

PMC tackle, recovered on the

JHU 32. A third down pass from

Fields to Griffith put the Cadets

on the 5, where Tony Caia scored

down. Lauterbach blocked the

extra point attempt.

Moments later the Jays fum-

bled again, this time on their 24.

The Hopkins line held and took

over on the 20 after PMC had

punted into the end zone. On first

down Eddie Miller's pass was in-

tercepted by Abood and returned

to the ..JHU 19. After being set

back to the 34 by a penalty, Caia

tossed a pass to Rigby for another

touchdown. Blazek blocked the

placement, but PMC had a 12-0

lead.

Langstaff Fumbles

Late in the first period the Jays

lost a golden scoring opportunity

Speedy Backs
Strong Factor
In Jay Hopes

As the opening game date

draws near, freshman football
coach Marshall Turner, has de-

cided on a starting backfield align-

ment. Much of last week's prac-

tice time was devoted to scrim-

mage, while the feature of the

coming week's drills will be a
practice game with the varsity

second-stringers.

Two Baltimore boys and two

out-of-towners are featured in

Turner's No 1 backfield unit. The
local starters are halfbacks: Jack

Lay of Poly and Dick McShane of

St Paul, while' quarterback Bob

Wroblewski, South Orange, New

Jersey, and fullback Bob Pitkin

of Manhasset, Long Island, are the

foreign imports.

This group is light, but fast,
with Lay probably the swiftest
of the quartet. Wroblewski

handles the ball under center

smoothly and throws a hard, ac-

curate pass, while McShane and

Pitkin are both shifty ball car-

riers. Lay also will do some pass-

ing from his left halfback slot.

In the second string backfield

there is also a balance of local

and distant talent. At quarterback

Is Red Norris, slim Poly graduate,

who tosses a softer pass than

\Vroblewski and is especially ef-

fective on short throws. Norris

llso will handle the bulk of the

Frost' kicking duties. The half-

`)acks in this second group are

'ete Gouras of Brooklyn, New

i'ork and another Poly boy, Gus

ilexion, while the fullback post

; manned by the heaviest opera-

lye in either backfield, 185-lb

talph Tandowsky from Cheshire
admwv ivt Onesrtainfints*

QUINT LANGSTAFF
Speed on the end.

when Quint Langstaff fumbled in

the PMC end zone after taking a

pass from Tommy Gaudreau and

scampering 30 yards. PMC re-

covered the fumble for a touch-

back and took over on their own

20.

Midway of the third period the
Jays marched 80 yards for their

(Continued on Page 8)

Booters To Face
Towson Tuesday
WhipTerrors2- 1
A backyard rivalry will be re-

newed Tuesday afternoon when

the Jay soccer team heads for

Towson State Teachers' College

fOr a 3:30 game. Hopkins will be

seeking its second Mason-Dixon
Conference win in as many starts,
while the Teachers try to halt a

3-game losing streak.

Bouncing back from a severe
thrumping at the hands of West

C hes t e r, Coach Wackenhut's
scrappy booters edged Western

Maryland, 2 to 1, in their open-

ing M-D league outing. A revised

lineup, featuring Bill Kinling's

transfer from goal to right half-

back and sparked by the brilliant

play of Bobby Lang, kept the ball

in Western Maryland territory

throughout most of the game.

Mahmut Tulezoglu converted his

second penalty goal of the season

into the Birds' winning tally.

Towson Teachers' has been hav-

ing rough sledding so far this

campaign under Andy Clark.

Against Hopkins the Educators

will be trying not only to notch

their first win, but also to score

their first goal. Opening with a

4-0 blanking at the hands of

Frostburg Teachers', the county

team has also been whitewashed

by Loyola, 6-0, and Washington

College, 2-0.

Now Showing An Unusually
Large Selection Of
Christmas Cards

The Cottage Gift Shop
3412 Greenmount Avenue

SPALDING

THE BA LL THAT GETS THE CALL
IN AMERICA'S LEADING
GRJDIRON CLASSICS
AND IN MOST' OF
THE hNNUAL
BOWL GAMES..

T-tiC FAMOUS
SPALDING J5-V

'ME 1924 I L LINOtg-
MICHIGAN GAME

RED GRANGE
PUT ON 1130TBALtS
GREATEST OtiF..-MAN
DE.MORST

HE CARRIED 'TFT.BALL
EXA.CTLY FIVE TIMES
AND SCORED EXACTLY
FIVE TO13CHDoWNS.,

—YOUR IN THETIRST
TWELVE MINWITS.,
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Beta, AD, ATO Take
''Opening Touch Tilts

The A Ds took the lead early in

the A D-Sig Ep game last Wednes-

day and held it to the end for a

14-0 victory. The victors threat-

ened from the 5-yard line early in

the first half, but the Sig Eps

managed to repulse them. Finally,

Miller of the A Ds snapped a bullet

Pass to Froelicher in the end zone

for their first tally.

In the second half the losers

almost scored when Ed Crawford

faked a pass, reversed his field

and streaked around right end to

the A D 4-yard line. But the A Ds

held, and on the next play took

over the ball and began their sec-
ond march to the Sig Ep goal. It

Was Miller who passed again to

Froelicher again for the final score

of the game.

Gams Drop Betas

The Phi Gams nosed out the

Betas, 6 to 2, in their initial en-

counter of the season. The Betas

drew blood first when Dangelmajer

caught Mark Stokes behind the

goal line for a safety. In the third

quarter the Betas were ready to

score again as Messer took a pass
from Dangelmajer to the Phi Gam

5-yard line. But on the next play,

Mullinix intercepted a Beta pass

and crushed the Betas final scor-

ing threat.

The Gams scored the winning

touchdown late in the third quarter

when Stokes tossed to Beggs in the

end zone.

ATOs Triumph

In the third game of the week
the ATO' s scored a touchdown in
the last few minutes of the first
half and then protected their lead

throughout the rest of the game to
edge KA, 6-0.

Thomas's passes led the way to

the ATO score, and a final heave

to Bartusek carried it over. The

KAs threatened during the second

half, but couldn't put together a

sustained drive.

Maryland Handles
Parking Problem

In The Baltimore Evening Sun

issue of October 8. the following

report appeared: "When traffic

gets out of hand, something has to

be done about it, even on a uni-

versity campus. University of

Maryland motorists now face $2

penalties, and even expulsion, for

violations of a new driving code.

• • •

In an interview with the man-

aging editor of Maryland's Dia-

mondback, we were informed that

the first week of enforced parking

regulations restated in 650 viola-

tions. During the second week,

however, only 250 fines were im-

posed. Both the sharp reduction of,

offenders and the vast improve-

ment in parking and traffic condi-

tions clearly indicate the practi-

cality and efficiency of the system.

Netting $572 to date, there have

been no serious student objections

to the U of M code. The ruleskin-

elude registering all vehicles,e,

which must bear stickers specify-

ing a particular parking lot, thus

preventing overcrowding. Dismis-

sal from the university, according
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TWO SWELL
COLLEGE BUDDIES

ARROW CANDY STRIPES
WIDESPREAD "SUSSEX"

COLLAR

ARROW SOLID COLC-S
SHORT POINT
"KENT" COLLAR

Practical and good looking additions to your wardrobe, these Arrow

shirts are beautifully tailored in fine broadcloth and come in several

colors.

Both the soft widespread "Sussex" collar and the non-wilt "Kent"

short point collar are particular favorites of college men.

Se* them soon at your favorite Arrow store!

ARROW
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to the, statement, is invoked only

after three violations.

Students are also prohibited

from parking or stopping to dis-

charge passengers on campus

roads. Those living within a mile

of the university are refused per-

mission to park anywhere within

its bounds.
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Jays Seek 2nd MeND
Win, Face Cardinals
One down in the loss column, ference game with Catholic Uni-

the Hopkins football aerial circus

moves to Washington tomorrow

afternoon for a Mason-Dixon Con-

Kinsey Cops
Dave Kinsey, number one man

of the Varsity Golf Team, copped

the Annual Johns Hopkins Fall

Golf Tournament last weekend, by

firing a 76 and a 74 at Clifton

Park. Right on the heels of Kin-

sey was Roger Jewett, who was

only 3 strokes off the pace going

into the final 18 holes. Jewett,

however, was unable to match

Kinsey's par golf on the last nine

holes. Warren Hassler 'captured

third slot in the tourney.

The tournament offered the

Golf Staff an opportunity to line up

the Varsity Team for the coming

match with Loyola College, as well

as to reveal prospects for next

Spring's Freshman Golf Squad.

On October 24, the Jap Links-

Fall Tourney
men will tangle with the Grey-

hounds of Loyola in the Big Fall

annual match at the Mt Pleasant

Golf Course. The match is rated a

toss-up by forecasters. Heading the

Loyola Clan is Jack Cronin, win-

ner of the Mason-Dixon Crown last

Spring, the Maryland Collegiate

Championship, and Mt Pleasant

Tournament. Backing up Cronin

are two veteran divoteers, Mel

Beeler and

man

versity.

Hoping to rebound from the

close loss to Penn Military, the

Birds are running up against a

team with about, equal size and

manpower, but one which lacks

experience and finesse. Catholic

defeated Patuxent Naval Station.

in, 14-0, in their season's opener,

but have since lost successive

M-D tilts to Western Maryland,

21-6, and to Randolph-Macon.

20-13.

Notre Dame Box

Running front the Notre Dame
box with a sprinkling of T tossed
In, the Cardinals depend chiefly on
the triple-threat play of Joe

John Bailey. The six- Maiuri, sophomore tailback. A

Blue Jay team opposing the

Greyhound Tribe will include:

Dave Kinsey, Warren Hassler, and

Bob Patterson, Jack Morgan, Will

Butts, and Newt Margolis. Kinsey
will probably square-off against
Cronin, while Hassler and Patter-
son will match shots with Beeler
and Bailey.

good passer and runner, Maiuri is
also one of the best punters in
the conference.

The Redbirds are coached by
Tommy Chisari, former assistant
at the Washington school. Chisari
has built a small, fast line, an-
chored thy 200-lb. guard Tony

(Continue(1 on Page 8)
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Parkera
world's most

wanted pen
With leaders in government and business, the

arts and professions—Parker "51" is the
preferred writing instrument. Actually, 83 sur-
veys in 34 countries show Parker to be the
world's most-wanted pen.
Here is a pen of flawless beauty and balance.

Precision-made throughout. The 51's exclusive
alloy point starts instantly—paces your swiftest
thoughts with ease. What's more, you never need
a blotter. For the "51" writes dry with new
Superchrome, the ink created for this pen alone.

See the famous "51" at your Parker dealer's
today. Choice of colors, custom points. Pens,
including the new demi-size, $12.50 and up.
Sets, $18.75 to $80.00. The Parker Pen Company,
Janesville, Wis., U.S.A.; Toronto, Can.

IN THE HAND OF DR. GUILLERMO BELT—Dr. Belt Is
Cuba's Ambassador to the United States and her
permanent United Nations delegate. Like many other
representatives, he used a Parker "51" to sign the
new Inter-American Defense Treaty. By this pact
the 21 American Republics pledge themselves to
mutual defense in case of attack.

$23 CASH GIVEN AWAY—for interest-
ing, true stories about the Parker
"51" Pen. Base it on your own experi-
ence—or relate the experience of some
friend. $25.00 for each story used.
Just report the facts. Stories are
judged on facts alone. All lettere
become our property—cannot be re-
turned. Address: The Parker Pen
Company, Dept. S-47, Janesville,W is.

SHIRTS and TIES
UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS • SPORTS SHIRTS

Copr. 1948 by The Parker Pen Comma,

• ' ' *
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Cards Host To Jays
In 2nd M-D Contest

(Continued from Page 7)

gcoppetuolo and Bill Daley, scrappy Miller a hand with the

center,

Emphasize Running Game

Jay coach Howdy Myers hopes

to throw more of a running game

against Catholic than

*to use against the

Cadets, but the heart

he was able

bulky PMC

of the Hop-

king attack will again be passing

and lots of it. Tom Gaudreau and

Bob FostEr showed well against

the Soldiers and will give Eddie

chores.

anal

With few exceptions practically

the same teams that faced each

other last year will take the

tomorrow. The '47 game went to

the Flock, 47-0, the most impres-

sive Hopkins win of the season.

A closer game is definitely on tap

for tomorrow, but the Jays will

still enter the game as three

touchdown favorites to nab their

third victory of the campaign.

field Freshman who are interested in

Fencing Offered
On Winter Card

For the first time since the war,

intercollegiate fencing will be of-

fered on the winter sports sched-

ule according to a statement made

by the athletic department. Mr

John Pope, who coached the squad

previous to 1940 will guide the
team this year.

fencing are welcomed to try -out
for the team, but they will not
be allowed to substitute fencing

for their regular gym program be-

tween November and December

1st. If they attend practice and

show promise, they can be placed

on the fencing squad list during

the winter and be relieved of their

PMC Hands Gridders
Ftrsi Loss Of Season
•

(Continued front Page 6)
only score. A 20 yard pass from for downs on the JHU' 14 where

Eddie Milter to end Jimmy Adams
climaxed the drive and Miller's

ensuing placement brought the

home team back into the game.

Pass Intercepted

Taking new heart, the Jays
stymied a Cadet march by holding

regular physical education assign-
ment during the season.

Interested candidates who have
had previous experience are in-
vited to attend an organizational
meeting on October 27 at 4:15 in
room 101 Remsen Hall.

PMC had marched following the
kickoff. Two untimely pass inter-
ceptions cost the Jays any further
scoring chances. After driving to
the PMC 27 late in the final per-
iod, the Hopkins lost the ball on
a misdirected aerial and one play
later the game ended.

Please don't call me cheap
John because of my low
prices on liquors.

—Doc

PEABODY PHARMACY

1.1
I smoked CHESTERFIELDS
between scenes while
making my new picture,
JOHNNY BELINDA,
they're MILDER...

It's MY cigarette."

STARRING IN

JOHNNY BELINDA
A WARNER BROS. PICTURE

1w

if.fe ••Z

ABC GIRL of 
Penn State says—

"I smoke 
Chesterfields because 

they are

the right 
cigarette for me. 

They're MILDER

and their 
taste and my 

taste agree."

MORE COLLEGE 
STUDENTS SMOKE 

CHESTERFIELDS

than any other 
Cigarette ...BY LAIES1 

HAIletal SURVEY

CIGARETTE .../7;(1---",/c_‘VI tMAKE tik.%4,"; THE

(upright 194tt. Lawful'i M 1 EltS 1 )11Act 0 Ca.


